
Assessment Plan –Social Science Dept. 2012-2013—Merry Mayer 

Dept. Objective: Reason theoretically: Analyze, question, and internalize social scientific theory, leading 

to critical and generative thinking. Actively explore change and continuity within individuals, cultures, 

and societies, and apply these theories to social life. 

Dept. Learning Outcome: Explain how various social science theories and approaches help to understand 

social phenomenon. 

Assessment Mechanism/Data – 3 courses 

Social Science 102 

Essay question on geography Quiz: 

Based on the readings and class discussions, explain some of the possible political or economic 

effects on a country of each of the following physical characteristics: mountainous terrain, oceans 

as borders and a large territorial space. (30 points) 

 

Assessment Results:  

Fall 2012 (20 students)   Spring 2013 (24 students) 

100%  8 students     11 students  

66%  5 students    

50%  2 students     2 students  

33%  1 student    3 students  

0%  4 students     8 students  

 

 

 

Social Science 101 

Essay question on psychology test 

Explain one of the following social psychology findings (Milgram experiement on obedience, the 

Stanford Prison Experiment, Asch’s conformity experiment, the bystander effect or social loafing) and 

then explain how you might apply this knowledge professionally in the future. For example, as a teacher, 

would one of these findings help you structure class assignments? 

Assessment Results: 



Fall 2012    Spring  2013 

E (27 students)  P (26 students)  E (27 students)  L (22 students) 

100% 18 students  13 students  15 students  12 students 

66% 4   3   6   8 

33% 1   4   5   1 

0% 4   6   1   1 

  

IR-LC and IR-R 

Essay question on Midterm: 

Students were asked to choose one of the following essays to answer: 

 

1. Using one (or more) of the three perspectives (liberalism, realism, constructivism) from 

the course, explain Ukraine’s dispute with Russia over the writer Gogol and his fictional 

character Taras Bulba. 
2. Using one (or more) of the three perspectives (liberalism, realism, constructivism), explain the 

following passage from your text book: “When the Chinese Communists came to power under 

Mao Zedong in 1949, the assumption was that China and the Soviet Union formed a monolithic 

Communist bloc united by their common ideology and antagonism toward the United States. 

While Moscow and Beijing were allies in the early years after the Chinese Revolution, signs of a 

Sino-Soviet split eventually became evident.”   

 

Assessment Results 

Fall 2012       Spring 2013 

IR-LC (24 students)      IR-LC (24 students) 

8 students answered 100% correct    6 students answered 100% 

2 students answered 80% correct    1 student answered 80% 

2 students answered 60%     1 student answered 60% 

5 students answered 40% correct    5 students answered 40% 

0 answered 20%      3 students answered 20% 

7 students answered 0% correct     8 students answered 0% 

 



IR-R (12 students) 

7 students answered 100% 

1 student answered 80% 

0 student 60% 

1 student answered 40% 

2 answered 20% 

1 student answered 0% 

 

 


